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The People of
Antebellum Louisiana
As you read, look for:
• the ethnic and cultural groups living in antebellum Louisiana,

and
• vocabulary terms antebellum and immigrant.

White cotton and white columns are the familiar symbols of Louisiana’s ante-

bellum era. A closer look reveals a more complex image, including the issue of

slavery. This period leading to the Civil War is woven from the culture of

Louisiana’s different people, their politics, and their economy.

The people of the new state of Louisiana had united against their enemy,

the British. Louisiana’s Creoles fought beside the Americans to win the Battle

Antebellum is a Latin phrase

meaning “before war.” In the

American South, it refers to

the period before the Civil War.

Figure 21  Timeline: 1820–1860
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�
Between the years 1850

and 1855, more than

250,000 immigrants came

to Louisiana.
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Above: It was the Creoles of

antebellum New Orleans

who promoted opera and

theater in the city. Charles

Colson painted this “Portrait

of a Creole Woman.”

of New Orleans. But their common tie soon

unraveled.

After the Louisiana Purchase, ambitious

Americans headed to Louisiana to build their

fortunes. Many were from successful fami-

lies in the original thirteen colonies. One

young Rhode Islander said, “This is the most

promising country for a young man to . . .

get a living.”

The Americans who came to Louisiana

wanted a typical American territory. The

French language of the people going to

Catholic Mass was foreign to them. After all,

citizens of the United States spoke English

and were mostly Protestants. The Americans’

attitude offended the French Creoles, who

resented the criticism of their way of life.

They had lived in Louisiana for generations

and did not consider their lifestyle inferior

or in need of change.

This cultural conflict became the focus of

the political, economic, and social life of

Louisiana. Neither group could understand

the other. Language was not the only bar-

rier; there were other differences that ran

much deeper.

Louisiana Creoles
The Creole descendants of the early French and Spanish colonists treasured

their traditions in the face of American change. They spoke French and con-

tinued their long-established lifestyle. Louisiana had been their home long

before the Anglos arrived.

More French Creoles came to Louisiana after the revolution in Haiti, seek-

ing shelter among people who shared their heritage. By 1810, almost 10,000

of these Creoles had come to New Orleans. Their arrival doubled the population

of the city and strengthened the Creole culture.

Free People of Color
The Creoles who came from Haiti included many free people of color, or gens

de couleur libre. In the early 1800s, they had a sizable population in New Or-

leans. They joined the free people of color who had already established their

own society in New Orleans.

Many were well educated and considered middle class. Their society included

Paris-educated professionals who established their own newspaper and pub-
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Above: Free people of color

in antebellum Louisiana

were often well educated

and included artisans,

artists, businesspeople,

and professionals.

lished a literary magazine. Some were skilled

artisans, and others operated profitable

stores. One successful merchant was Madame

Marie-Justine Cirnaire Couvent, who had

been brought from Africa as a slave. She died

a wealthy free woman in 1837 and left

money to establish a school for the children

of her community.

The legal rights of free people of color fell

between the rights of whites and those of

slaves. The Americans placed more restric-

tions on slaves and free people of color than

French and Spanish colonial law had re-

quired. Free people of color had some legal

rights but could not serve on a jury. Their

rights were restricted even more as the con-

flicts about slavery grew. Free people of color

had to carry papers to prove they were free.

Foreign French
Political unrest in France had pushed

more French people to Louisiana during and

after the French Revolution. Both royalists

(those who supported King Louis XVI) and

the soldiers of Napoleon fled the unrest.

Again, Louisiana offered a French-speaking

home. The state’s native French people la-

beled these newcomers the “foreign French.” The take-charge attitude of these

outsiders offended the Creoles, but their political skills were valued. During

the antebellum period, the so-called foreign French influenced the politics of

Louisiana.

Immigrants
Other immigrants (those who move into a new country in order to settle

there) added more cultures to Louisiana. A series of potato famines in Ireland

brought the largest group of immigrants. Multitudes of starving Irish fled to

the United States. Ships filled with bales of cotton sailed from New Orleans to

Liverpool. On the return voyage, those same ships transported the Irish to New

Orleans. The ships were crowded and the conditions miserable. On some of the

trips, only half of those who set sail survived.

These newcomers took the jobs in New Orleans that no one else wanted.

Irish workers became the cheapest labor, used instead of slaves for the most

dangerous work. Rather than risk losing their valuable slaves, planters hired

the Irish to clear land and dig ditches. If the Irish workers died, the planters
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�
The school endowed by

Couvent eventually became

the St. Louis School of the

Holy Redeemer. Today it is

the Bishop Perry School.
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lost nothing. According to one observer, the bones of the Irish workers are

“lying up and down the Mississippi River.”

Problems in other parts of Europe brought more immigrants to New Or-

leans. Germans fled their homeland after a failed revolution there in 1848.

About half of these Germans were Catholic, and their relaxed Sunday behav-

ior offended the Protestant Americans. The Germans were accustomed to

gathering at beer gardens on Sunday afternoons.

By 1850, almost half of the people

in New Orleans had been born in another

country. These new residents changed

the political and economic outlook for

Louisiana. An already complicated cul-

ture became even more complex.

American Pioneers
American pioneer families began

moving into Louisiana in larger num-

bers. Many of them settled in North

Louisiana, and others built communities

in the Florida Parishes. These immi-

Figure 22
Louisiana’s Population Growth

   1830   1840   1850   1860

Whites   89,231 158,457 255,491 357,456

Free Blacks   16,710   25,502   17,462   18,647

Slaves 109,588 168, 452 244,809 331,726
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Right: John Davidson of

Poydras Plantation was a

Scottish immigrant. John

moved to the South in the

1830s, eventually establish-

ing a successful slate-

importing business in New

Orleans. This 1858 portrait

by William Rumpler is of the

two Davidson daughters,

Elizabeth (center) and

Henrietta (right) with their

nurse Annette and New-

foundland dog.



Above: This cabin, now

located at the LSU Rural Life

Museum, is typical of those

built by the Acadians. Left:

At Vermilionville, near

Lafayette, costumed artisans

and crafts people recreate

life in Acadian and Creole

South Louisiana. This man is

demonstrating the skills of

an Acadian blacksmith.

grants from the other southern states had English and Scots-Irish roots. Many

of these pioneers lived a frontier life, while others established cotton planta-

tions and large farms like those they had left in Virginia or the Carolinas.

 Acadians
The Acadians maintained their own culture during this time. They contin-

ued to live their simple lifestyles on the prairies and along the bayous. There

they farmed and fished, continued to speak French, and practiced French folk-

ways that had developed through the years.

The prairie Acadians owned cattle ranches. These vacheries, as they were

called, existed long before the “Wild West” became famous. A good cowboy

and his horse knew how to bring a herd of cattle out of the marsh.
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Above: Few Native Americans

remained in antebellum

Louisiana. This 1847 paint-

ing by Alfred Boisseau,

however, depicts a Choctaw

family near Bayou St. John.

Native Americans
By 1850, many of the first inhabitants of Louisiana had disappeared. In 1835,

the Caddo sold their land and moved to Indian Territory (present-day Okla-

homa). The groups that were left lived in quiet isolation in the forests and

along the smaller waterways. Some of them farmed near the Acadians and the

hill farmers.

Slaves
Slaves created a lifestyle for themselves within the slave community. Aside

from the work they did, slave life centered on the slave quarters. Recently,

archaeologists have begun to excavate slave quarters to study their culture.

At Ashland-Belle Helene Plantation in Ascension Parish, for example, the

slave quarters consisted of double rows of two-room cabins. Slaves gathered

around the cabins to enjoy games, food, and conversation. Slaves’ free time

was limited to Sundays, although some plantation owners also gave the slaves

Saturday afternoons off.

Sometimes music and dancing were allowed at the end of the work week.

The dancing and singing blended African cultural traditions with slave life.

Work songs helped tired laborers push on, and spirituals comforted the weary.

Musical instruments were homemade and usually included a fiddle or a banjo,

which was an African instrument. Drums, another important African instru-
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Above: English artist John

Antrobus painted “A

Plantation Burial” from life

in 1860, on a northern

Louisiana plantation.

Sympathetic portrayals of

slaves were a rarity in the

antebellum South.

1. Name two causes of the cultural conflicts among the people

of antebellum Louisiana.

2. What happened to the Caddo Indians?

Check for UnderstandingCheck for Understanding✓✓

ment, were not permitted on plantations. Slave owners feared their slaves would

use these drums to signal a slave revolt.

The slave diet was very basic. Rations (food supplies) usually included salt

pork or bacon, corn or cornmeal, and molasses. Owners provided just enough

rations to keep the slaves healthy for working. On many plantations, slaves

were allowed to have their own gardens to grow such crops as sweet potatoes,

collard greens, turnips, cabbages, and black-eyed peas. A favorite crop was okra,

an African vegetable. Sometimes slaves also raised chickens and hogs. Fishing

and trapping small animals such as rabbits added more food to their diet.

Food preparation was another element of community life. The older slaves

were often responsible for food preparation. On large plantations, food might

be prepared in a cookhouse, but slaves usually prepared their own food in the

slave quarters.
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